Part-Time

Adobe Photoshop Improvers
Photography
What are the entry requirements?
The course is suitable for those who have already attended a basic five week course, or have some
underpinning of Photoshop skills. It will build up the skills already taught on the Beginners course.

What career opportunities can this lead to?
Learners can progress to our Adobe Photoshop Advanced course, attend a Photography course, or other leisure
course offered by the college. Please browse the website for further information.

What does this programme involve?
Build on the basics to improve your picture still further, and explore the more creative side of Photoshop. * use
more advanced Selection techniques * how to combine Parts of images * using Layer Masks to work on part of
an image only * learn about Layer Blend effects and create a Watermark * use advanced Dodge and Burn to
enhance your pictures, and lead the Viewer's eye * how to Blur the background and Sharpen the foreground of
an image * create Andy Warhol Pop Art type images * create Panoramic shots * create Graphics from scratch *
create Animated GIFs The tutor will also aim to include into the course any requests that you may have. A
college certificate will be awarded on successful completion of the course.

How is the programme taught and assessed?
The course will be taught by demonstration via data projector and one to one coaching. This course is taught
with mainly hands on learning. The college uses Adobe Photoshop CC running on Microsoft Windows PCs.
Please note that Photoshop Elements is a different product and, although there are similarities, and support
materials are available for Elements, you will need to do some extra work at home to translate between the two.

What else do I need to know?
Please bring a pen and paper/notepad. You do not need a camera, but you might want to bring a memory stick
to save pictures that you've worked on in class.
Optionally, a memory stick to save pictures that you've worked on in class.

Dates for the diary
Our part-time open event is held every June. For specific dates and times please see the events section of our
website or telephone 023 8091 1270.

How do I apply?
Apply by clicking on the APPLY NOW link on this page. Alternatively, you can apply by completing an application
form through our Adult and Community Learning team by telephone 023 8091 1270 or via email at
acl@eastleigh.ac.uk. *Fees will apply if you are over 18. You may be eligible for fee support or a loan. To find out
an accurate cost, based on your individual circumstances, please contact our Adult and Community Learning
team.
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